


The decision by the UK to leave the European Union on the 23rd June 2016 by referendum 
is still sending shockwaves throughout the country and beyond. Almost 52% of British 
citizens decided the UK would be better off the European Union. The direct consequences 
of the colloquially called Brexit have been political, social and economic turmoil. 

The Common Travel Area (CTA) is an open borders area comprising Ireland, the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the Isle of Man, and the Channel Islands.  
It has become under threat over the decision of the UK to leave the EU. The republic of 
Ireland, one of the oldest European Union member, faces uncertainty in regards of its 
border with Northern Ireland as a consequence.

The series realised in 2016 & 2017 in the run up to Brexit explored the potential impact of 
Brexit on the local communities stretched alongside the Republic of Ireland and Northern 
Ireland.
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BORDERLAND shop in 
Muff, Donegal in the 
Republic of Ireland.



Kevin, a shop keeper on 
the  N13 between Derry/
Londonderry and Donegal 
County. According to him 
an estimated 20.000 
vehicules are crossing the 
border on a daily basis. He 
says a return to hard borders 
would probably be very bad 
for his business.



Donegal landscape 
in the Republic of 
Ireland.



Irish flag in county 
Londonderry, Northern 
Ireland



Fishermen in Carlingford 
Lough on the Republic of 
ireland side. Accross the 
lough is Northern Ireland.



Border in Killea, County 
Donegal, Ireland. At the 
same place used to be a 
British army checkpoint  
controlling the vehicules  
entering Northern Ireland 
before the Good Friday 
agreement. A group “Border 
Communities against 
brexit”  is now lobying for  
preventing a return to a 
“hard border“ between the 
two countries.



Lawrence lives almost on 
the border between Northern 
Ireland and Ireland in 
Killea, County Donegal. 
He always lived near the 
border and reports there is 
so much  more traffic than 
back in the times of the 
Troubles. A reinstatement of 
the controls would increase 
traveling times.



Amusement fair in Derry/
Londonderry. The city 
was designated as a UK 
City of Culture in 2013. 
The nomination brought 
significant social and 
economic benefits for the 
area.



Union Jack flag, 
county Down, 
Northern Ireland.


